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Summary 

The data necessary for an estimation of AH*, the enthalpy of disruption of 
an M-CO bond to products in their valence states, is reexamined in the light of 
the high energy factored force field model (for force constants), the results of 
SCF-MO calculations of electron configuration and charge, and recent thenno- 
chemical experiments. It is shown that, for the metals Cr, Mn, Fe, Co and Ni, 
tine value of A!P is effectively constant (365 C 10 kJ mol-’ )_ The conseqyences 
of this are discussed .briefly. An attempt has been made to extend this treatment 
+a carbonyls of the 4 d and 5 d metals. 

Rrtroduction 

Many years ago, Cotton, Fischer and Wilkinson [I], considered the im&n-tant 
problem of the magnitude of the enthalpy of disruption of a bond between a 
metal, M, and carbon monoxide to form products lhr the valence state and in the 
gas phase.:Although, as we shall show, their general conclusions, namely tlat the 
enthalpy is approximately 350 kJ rnol-’ and that the generally accepted picture 
of bonding in transition metal carbonyls is acceptable on the basis of bond 
energetics are correct, the information which has come to hand in recent’years, 
about the 3 d-transition metal carbonyls in particular, seems to justify a reinves- 
tigation of the problem. 

At the time of the original study [l] (19581, no thoroughly reliable G-0 
stretching force constants were known, even for the mononuclear carbonyls of 



TABLE 1 

FORCE CONSTANTS X(CO> (N 5’). MEAN ENTHALPY OF DISRUPTION F (kJ mole’). AND LIGAND 
VALENCE REORGANISATION ENERGY. A# Co* (kJ moI-’ ) FOR 3 d-TRANSITION h¶ETAL CAR- 
BONYLS 

Kes 
b K b ax Zb Ref. ?; c31 

<‘kJ mo1-’ ) 
+0* -I <kJ mol ) 

Ni(CO)A 17.246 5 146.9 -r 1.3 49.2 
coz<CO)& = 17.02 17.12 17.05 6 136.0 + 3.3 60.6 
FHCO)s 16.57 16.95 16.72 7 117.6 ? 1.7 79.7 
hb,<CG),o 16.500 16.308 16.462 8.9 99.2 + 1.7 94.7 
a<CO),j 16.472 10 107.5 + 1.7 94.1 

a Bridged form. b 102 mll-~_ 

ing force constants for these molecules because this quantity should be more 
strictly related to F. Unfortunately this information is not available because of 
the grave uncertainties in the correct assignment of the v(MC) and S(MCO) fie- 
quencies in the 600-300 cm’ region, especially for the binuclear compounds 
&Inz(CO)lo and Co,(CO),. Moreover, the extensive mixing of these two vibra- 
tional modes prohibits the application of the same force field that has been USC-; 
in the Y(CO) region. 

For a diatomic molecule, the dissociation energy D (k3 mol-’ ) is given by the 
expression 

in which w is the harmonic frequency, wx is a vibrational constant which is a 

ii& (N m-’ x 10’) 

I 
100 120 140 

T (I( J mol-‘1 

fig. 2. Variation of the mean CO bond stretching force constant z<CO) <lo* Nm-1) for the homoleptic 

metal lx&ixxlYls h¶,<CO),. with the enihzipy of d&uption to ground state products. T &J moiwl). 
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measure of the anharmonicity of the oscillator, N is Avogadro’s number 
(6.022 X 10z3) and C is a conversion factor (1 cm’ = 19.924 X 10"' J), so that 
CN is equal to 11.998 J mol-‘. The observed mean stretching frequency v, the 
mean harmonic frequency w 2nd the anharmonicity wx for the diatomic speck 
NO, CN, CO and N2 are given in Table 2. A plot of x vs. w for these four mole- 
cules is shown in Fig. 3. 

The stretching frequencies, t’ observed by some of us [4-101 and by Jones 
[X2] for the metal carbonyfs which concern us here and for Co(CO)&O, to- 
gether with Jones’ values of the harmonic frequency, w, in the molecules he 
has investigated are also shown in Table 2. It is then possible to interpolate the 
values of w on the graph (Fig. 3) and in this way to ob+kin estimates of X. An 
alternative approach to the evaluation of x, is to note that Yne ratio Y/U is con- 
stant (0.986 + 0.003) to a good approximation where both are known precisely, 
so that CJ can be obtained f?om the value of Y for CO,(CO)~ and Mn2(CO),0, and 
then the value of x is derived from Fig. 3. The results of this approach are given 
in Table 2. The fast column of Table 2 shows that OX is nearly constant (13.16 + 
O.Ol_). 

From these observations, that v/w = 0.986 and that wx = 13.16, it is possible 
to transform equation 1 so that we have 

D = 0.2342 V’ J mol-’ 

Now, the stretching frequency Y and the force: constant, Ii for carbon monoxide 
are related by the expression 

y = (Kct)1’2/2 c7r cm’ 

where p is the reduced mass and c is the velocity of light, so that 

D = 0.05855 KP(~~c)” J mol-1 

(where K is substituted in units of mdyn/X = lO* Nm-I) which emphasises the 

TABLE 2 

ESTihI~TION OFXN~\RJIONICITYCONSTANTSx AND HARMONIC FREQUENCIES.w(crn-I) 
FOR3d-TRANSITIOX~IETALCARRONYLS 

- 
yobsC 

SO 1876 1904 0.9853 7.337 13.97 

CN 2068 6.354 13.14 

co 2143.2 2170 0.9876 6.203 13.46 
x2 2330 2359 0.9877 6.130 14.46 

b c c c 
W(cdcd.) d 103XC lo3 X:cakd.)e wX<c&d 

X;i(CO)4 2065.6 2068.1 2096.4 0.9851 2093.9 6.290 6.297 13.18 

co~4co)g 2054.2 2082.3 6.318 13.15 
CO(CO)3~0 2057.3 2067.0 2090.5 0.9888 2085.4 
Fe(CO),- 2033.7 2029.7 2054.7 0.9878 2061.5 6.403 6.380 13.15 

ml~(CO)IO 2017.8 2045.4 6.435 13.16 

Cr(C0)6 2018.2 2017.7 2052.0 0.9833 2045.8 6.410 6.430 13.15 

Meanvzhe 0.9865 f 13.16g 

= Hrrzberg L11I.b %or[4-lo].= Jones t12t.d~b/0.9865.e 

g For fivevalaesof ZI,(CO), only. 
%virke&i2tionon R&3. f ForalIvaluesshown. 
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Fig_ 3. Variation of r witii w cxn-’ for NO. CN. CO and Nz Clll. 

linear relationship between D and K for these complexes in the range 2100-2000 
cm-‘. Consequently we may write 

A*>ot = WCO, g] - DECO, complex] 

= (1049 - 57.97 K) kJ mol-’ 

which gives the values shown (+2 W mole-’ ) in Table 1. 

Valence state promotion energy of the metal, AH,,, 
The electron configuration of the metal atom in these binary 3 d-metal car- 

bonyls is obtained from calculations the validity of which is reinforced by photo- 
eIectron spectroscopic measurements of core and valence ionization potentials. 

Ab initio SCF-MO calculations have been carried out for Cr(CO),, Ni(CO), 
f13,15] and Fe(CO), [14]. The metal electron configuration in [‘Co(CO),] is 
here taken to be the same as that obtained for [Co(CO),NO] [15]. The elec- 
tron configuration of the manganese atom in Mn,(CO)l,, has been obtained from 
SCCC calculations 1163. 

The valence state promotion energy at the calculated charge was obtained by 
interpolation between the mean value of the energy of all the multipiet terms 
of the neutral valence state configuration, d” with respect to the ground state 
of the ne-utral atom (AE&(O)),.and that of the valence state d”-’ obtained by 
ionization of one d-electron, also referred to the ground state of the neutral 
atom, that is (AE&(+l) + IP). These values are related by the equation [I?] 

AE&(+l) + II = AE&i”,(O) + VOlP 

where II is the fiit ionization energy of M and VOIP is the valence orbital ioniza- 
tion.potenti& 

As an example of ‘&is procedure we consider Ni(CO)s, for which the nickel 
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TASLE 3 

~TIM_4TION OF VALENCE STATE PROMOTIOX ENERGY AHsr_ (kJ mol-‘) FOR 3 d-TRANSITIGN 

METAL CARBOYYLS . 

4= &I’ b AE;JO) A-E&(+1) 4%s 

~~(CO)q 0.5 d9.1 po.4 63.4 266.4 164.9 

%O(CO)J 0.4 d8.3 po.3 91.9 275.7 169.0 

Fe(CO)j 0.8 di_2 96.9 197.4 177.3 

sxnncC0)~ 0.3 d5.i 139.5 232.1 167.3 

cr(CO&j 0.7 d5.3 110.5 180.6 159.6 

a Cakulsted charge on metal atom. b Valence electron confi2uuration of metaL 

valence electron configuration is calculated to be 3 dg-’ 4 p”-” and the charge on 
the nickel is calculated to be +0.5 113,151. The neutral configuration of nickel 
metal is cl”, so that 

fi d” + & (d-p) = & d’o + & (dvp) = d9-6p0-3 

and the energy of this configuration, AI?,“,(O) (in 1000 cm-’ [171) 

& (14.7) +- 5 (30.2) = 21.16 

which is distributed among four equivalent carbonyl Iigands so that, AI?&(O) = 
63.42 kJ mol-’ _ SimiIarly for the sing1y ionized confieration (m = n - 1) 

&d In + 5 @m-l& = @.6@-4 

for which 4E&(+l) = 266.4 kJ mol-‘. 
JInterpofation between these two extremes for a metal charge of 0.5 gives 

AH,,* = 164.9 kJ mol-’ . The same procedure can be used for the other metals 
ad the results are collected in Table 3. An alternative approach to the calcula- 
Son of AH,, assumes a constant charge (-0.12) on each CO ligand, giving 
charges of+0.7 (Cr), +0.6 (Fe) and +0.5 (Ni) on the metal atoms. It can be 
shown that this would give values of OH,+ 161.1 (Cr), 156.9 (Fe) and 163.2 (Ni) 
kJ mol-‘. We prefer the values in Table 3 as being in accord with calculations 
and not subject to a generalised assumption which may not be justifiable. 

Ccnclusicm 

The variation in the values of ? and AHFo, is complementary. This means 
that :fhe reorganization energy recovered by disruption of the M-CO bond in- 
creases with the degree of deformation (or distortion)‘of the CO ligand from its 
free stat-~ condition. As the result-s in Table 4 show, both (T + AHE& ) and 
4H,,, are effectively constant, so that 4H* is also constant. This is in slight con- 
trast to the results of Cotton Cl] that 4H* (Cr, Fe) > AH* (Ni), but this is not 
remarkable in view of the quality of the data available at the time. The constant 
value of 4H* shows that metal-ligand bonding is qualitatively the same in all 
*the 3 d-transition metal carbonyls. This is in agreement, not only with the con- 
clusions of molecular orbital calculations, but also with measurements of the. 
Cls and 0%~ core electron binding energies which are constant (within experi- 
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TABLE 4 

SUMMARY OF ENTHALPY CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE ENTHALPY OF DISRUPTION TO VALENCE 

STATE, AH’. AII values zre in k.I mol-l_ 

;i; 
- 

- AHco* G’- + AHCOd uM* AH* 

Ni(CO)q 146.9 : 49.2 196.1 164.9 361.0 
Coz'<CE)~s 136.0 60.6 196.6 169.0 365.6 
Fe(CO)s 117.6 : 79.7 197.3 177.3 374.6 
hz?Z<CO)I 6 99.2 94.7 193.9 167.3 361.2 

cr(CO)6 107.5 94.1 201.6 159.6 361.2 

mental error) for these (and all other) neutral carbonyls [ 33. Although the 
(M-CQ)+T bonding contribution is dominant throughout the series [3,E3,19], 
these and other results confirm the presence of a complementary interaction be- 
tween o- and z-bonding effects, albeit at a less significant level. 

At the present time it is not possible to estimate AH,,, for 4 d and 5 d transi- 
tion metals with anything approaching the precision possible for the 3 d series 
[ 17 ] . We have sought to make an approximation. in the following manner. It is 
assumed that the charge on the 4 d or 5 d metal is the same as that on the 3 d 
metal in the homologous and isostructural metal carbonyl, and that both the 
neutral and singly ionized valence electron configurations are the same. We then 
propose that AH,,. for’the 4 d and 5 d metal M can be represented by a change 
in AH,,, for the 3 d homologue, M’, which is proportional to first ionization 
energy, I, of LM compared to that of M’. For example, in the case of molybdenum 
we have 

AH,,,(Mo) = AH,,,(Crj X II (Mo)/l, (Cr) 

There are as yet very few spectroscopic studies which provide the necessary 
mean stretching force constant, K for the metal carbonyls of the 4 d and 5 d 
transition metals with sufficient precision. Table 5 summarises the information 

TABLE 5 

INTRINSIC BOND ENTHALPY. AH*. FOR CARBONYLS OF CHROBIIUM. hIOLYBDENU_M, TUNGSTEN. 
M_NGANESE. TECHNETIUhl A:<D RHEMUM. AND RELATED QUANTITIES 

Ref. MCI W Mn TC Re 

r(cm-‘) 12 

w (cm-‘) 12 
-- 
v Iw 

v(cm-’ ) 4-10 

K(lO2 Nm-I) 4-10 

5; &.I mo1-1) 3 

AH-&y ( kJ mol-t ) 

AH&l% (kJ mol-‘) 

AH’ (k.J mol-*) 

11 W) cew 20 

2017.7 2018.8 

2052.0 2048.9 

0.9833 0.9853 

2018.2 2020.4 

16.472 16.502 

107.5 151.7 

84.1 92.4 

159.6 167.5 

361.2 411.6 

6.765 7.099 

2011.0 

2041.0 

0.9853 

16.34 

El21 
178.2 

101.8 

188.3 

468.3 

7.98 

2017.8 2025.1 2022.0 

16.462 16.577 16.527 

99.2 170 = 187 

94.7 88.0 90.9 

167.3 163.7 i77.2 

361.2 422 455.1 

7.434 7.276 7.375 

c Estimated from AH: [Tc, g] 133. 
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which is available, together with the other quantities, F, A@Go., AH,, an& AH* 
obtained in the manner already described. In the light of our earlier discussion 
there would appear to be no reason to expect that the value of AH* will be very 
Mferent from ca. 415 kJ mol-’ (4 d metals) and ca. 460 kJ mol-’ (5 d met&j 
for ocher members of these transition series which form homoleptic carbonyls. 
hofar as the contribution of AH,,, to the value of AH* is of major importance, 
a more precise defmition of this quantity in relation to 4 d and 5 d metals than 
the one which we have proposed would be desirable. The second most important 
ISluence on the value of AH* is seen to be the value of F, which is much more 
precisely defined than AH,,, . The close relationship between T and the heat of 
sublimation of the metal, APL[M, g] has been discussed elsewhere [3], and 
leads to the expectation that T will not vary widely for the 4 d and 5 d metals. 
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